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401 W ays to Get Y our Ki ds to W ork at Hom e
(Pap erback)
By Bonnie Runyan McCullough, Susan Walker Monson

St. Martin s Press, 2003. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. 401 Ways to Get Your Kids to Work at Home is an essential book for busy parents
who would like to get their kids to share the housework and who would like a systematic program
to ensure that their kids know all the basic living skills by the time they leave home at age eighteen.
Among the topics it covers are: -How (and when) to assign and teach specific jobs-How to give
positive feedback, incentives, rewards (or punishment)-How to teach your child to organize his or
her bedroom-How to teach time and money and basic household skills; handing personal hygiene
and clothing needs, cooking, nutrition, and shopping skills; exploring and planning a career-Plus
over 400 specific incentive/reward ideas (like charging a nickel for every sock Mom has to pick up)-It
works!Whether your kids are toddlers or teenagers, you ll find immediately help and direction in
Bonnie and Sue s enthusiastic, supportive advice.
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Reviews
This published book is wonderful. It is really simplified but unexpected situations within the fi y percent of the ebook. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dr . Ja nis Reilly
A very amazing publication with perfect and lucid information. We have read through and that i am certain that i will planning to study once more yet
again in the future. You will not really feel monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogues are for about should you question me).
-- Ma tilda Hoeg er V
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